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ORDER

1. l'he present conplaint has been filed by the complainants/allottees u.der

:ection 31 of the Real Estate lRegulation and Development] Act, 2016 (in

short, the Act) .ead with rule 29 ofthe Haryana Real Estate [Regulat,on ard

Development) Rules, 2017 fin short, the Rules] for violation ol section

I1(41[a) of the Act wherciD it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter

:hall be responsible for all obligations, responsibil,ties and lunctjons under

lo5hi Complainants
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ct or the rulel and regulations made there under or to

agreement fqr sale exeorted inter se.

2.

t,nit and proiect related details

The particulars ofthe project, the details ofsale consideration, the amount

paid by the compla,nants, date of proposed handing over ihe possession

and delay period, if any, havebeen detailed in the following tabular form:

'ATS Marigold", Sector 89A,

Gurugrarn

S. No.

Nature oithe proje.l

DTCP License

Residential Group Housins

87 of2013 dated
ti1110.10.2017

11102013vahd

Name ofthe licensee Dale Developers Private Limited

Cabino Developcrs Pvt. Ltd.

Register€d vide ro,

ss 012017 llated 17.oa.2017
valld till 31.0 7.2021

HRERA registered/

Alloimehtletter dated

01.47.2074

no. 11 of CRA)

27.07.2075

(As per page

01527 -OS-2

no. ll otCRA)

Date

buyer
of execution of flat

pase no.21 ofCRA]

5144 on 14ttfloor, tower05

3.t
4.

tal
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(As per pase no.22 olCRA]

10. SuperArea 1750 sq. ft.

(As per page no. 22 oICRA)

11. 8SP Rs. 1,09,37,500/'

(As per page no. 13 olC&Al

Total amount paid by the Rs.1,14,49,190/-

(As per page no. 14 ot CP\A)

(inadverteDdy recorded wrong as

Rs. 1,14,59,190/- in proceedings

dared 2s.07 .2022)

74-

15.

Due date ofposs€ssion

oa"pation iertiricaie

Clause 6.2

(The Developet shall endeavor to
.omplete the .onstru.tiah al the

Aportndt within 42 Uortv twol
manth. fr.m the dote ol this
Atreemqt. with th. e.nrz btind al 6
(.t,1 nanth. ie- t"C.mptetion Dote'1..

tth:ict&lylrs ta tinelt patnent ofall
choryes tn.ludtns the bosic sale p .e,

stohp dury, relistrction lees and athct

choryes os stipuloted heren. fhe
Canpon! wll send p,ssesson Nori.e
ond oter pnrsession.fthe Apartnent ta

the Applkontk) os ond ||heh the

Catupon! .eceir$ tl1e o(rpotlan
cerrilicote hon the conpetert

27.05.2019

(calculated irom the date of the

agreement i.e.: 27-05-20\5 +

grace p€riod of6 monthsJ

Gmce pe.iod is allowed

Noi obtained

l
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s per pase no.96 ofcomplaintl

22

(A

Tri partite agreement dated

B. ta.tsofthe.omplaint:

3. That the complainants appl,ed for allotment, purchase and registration ofa

s'ngflat in the respondent's

(hereinafter relerred to

group h complex namely 'ATS Marisold"

and paid the booking

1r.07.2013 bearing no.

in sector 89A, Gurgaon, Haryana

10,00,000/ vide cheque dated

on Yes Bank. The receipt ior the

same was issued by the respondent on 25.08.2014 which was nearly a y."ar

later after the actual payment. That the booking lorm indicated that the

area oithe flat would be 1700 sq. ft the basic rate would be Rs. 6000 per sq

ft. The booking iorm further had a hand-written note which stated thal

162384 drawn

two months irom daie ofbooking.l0o/o ofBSP to be paid

5. l hat on 20.07.2015, the flat buyer's agreement was executed between the

referred to as the "agreement"). That the said

4. That vide allotment letter dated 27.09.2074, the complainants were

allotted type "C" flat on 14th floor in tower no S bearing unit no. 5144 and

havins build-up area of 1400 sq. ft. lhereinaiter referred to as the "unit")

fDr a total consideration oaRs. 1,19,06,250l . The timeline ofpayment wir

specified in the schedule to the allotment letter and Payment plan was a

construction lirked plan divided into stages of construction. However, the

letter did not contain any date ofdelivery or jndicative timelines.
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Jgreement was executed dfter d delay of over 2 years from the date ot

booking and one-year delay ofallotment. This despite the fact that as on

rl,e dare oI rhe dSr"empnr. a sum of R\. 4 2.00 000/- wds dlreddy been pJo

by rhe Lomplainanls and the sdme hds been admrtted rn clause 4.1 or ihe

date of booking and thus, d€liberata as per clause 6.2 due date is to be

calculated from the date ofexecution ofthe agreemeni. It is thus apparent

dlat th€ respondent deliberately held off on signing of the agreement to

gain more time at the cost ofthe complainant.

7. That the grace period of six months as mentioned

the presenr facts and crtu

agreement. Therefore, at that stage, the complainants' had no chojce but to

sign the agreement. Clause 6.2 of the said agreement specifically provided

for the timelines lor completion of construction and stated that the

construction ofthe apartment would be completed within 42 months from

the date ofthe agreement with the grace period of6 months.

6. That the said agreementwas erecut€d afier a delay of over 2 years from the

agreement r5 not applicable

accepted trade practice that grace period lbr delivery oI possession of a

flat/apartment by the bullder is for the specific purpose of obtaining ol

occupancy certificate from the concerned gove.nment departmenl and

hence possession ofthe unit was to be handed by 27.01.2019.

8. That there are st,ll many stages pending for complet,on of the said proiect

and there is no estimate regarding the amount of time that it will take to

complete the same.Ihe last indicarion that was given by the respondent
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that the project is delayed by 24 months. The complainants visited the

project site to verily the status ofconstruction oithe project thereafte. on

various occasions. However, there was very litde construction activity

being carried out on the site. Out ol the total six towers, only ioLrr have

been constructed. Thereafter, the complainants'also contacted the officials

oithe respondent; however no proper estimate bas been given by them as

to the date ofcompletion oftbe unit.

That the compla,nants executed a tripartite agreemeDt (he.einafter

referred to as "loan agreement or subvention agreemenf') with the

respondent and ICICI Bank Limited vide which the ICICI Bank sanctioned a

loan ol Rs. 70,00,000/-. It is noteworthy that the particulars ol the unit

have been specifically mentioned in the subvention agreement. The

compl:inants had already paid a sum of Rs. s,.15,664l- to the respondent

and the said lact has been mentioned in clause (il ol the subventjon

agreement

That the respondent wrote to the complainants \,'lde letter stating that the

payment olpre EMI inter-se being the obligation of the respondent tillthe

offer of possession. ICICI Bank sanctioned the loan to the Complainants

vide their lette. dated 02.05 2016 ior an amount ofRs 70,00,000/- with an

EMI of Rs. 65,021l- payable monthly. The letter dated 08.08.2016

containing inter alia the terms and conditions oithe sanction of home loan,

loan amount, term and efective rate ofinterestwas issued by ICICI Bank to

ltrHARERA
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That the respondent wrote an email to complainant which was an

intimation of th€ change of account to an escrow account. Further, the

complainant no. 1 received an ema,l from ICICI Bank about a default in

crediting in Pre EMI fo. the month ofApril 2019 and that the account was

reported in deliDquency. It was discovered that a cheque issued by

respondenthad bounced and the same had happened earlier as well.

The complainant no. 1 immediately wrote to the respondent for resolving

the issue at their end and was subsFquently assured by the respondentthat

the matter would be resolved at the earliest. However, the same was not

The Pre EMls betore lune 2019 were borne by respondent as part ofthe 36

months loan agreement startiog fiom May 2016 to May 2019. Thereafter,

the 1c1c1 Bank changed the lien ofthe loan to compla,nant no. 1 s Citibank

Bank Savings Account. The Pre EMls as per the terms ofthe loan agreement

with ICICI began to be debited from the complaina.t no. 1's account and

except for three initial reimbursements by respondent, no reimbursemenl

was made by the respondent. The complainant no. 1 wrote several emaik

to ATS requesting for re,mbursement oithe pre'E[4Is, as the complainants

were not in a position to bear this unioreseen expense due to delay totally

on the part ofthe bu,lder.

l1

12.

13

14. That, in the intervening period, the complainants during one oithe visits to

the project site, to his shoc& discovered that they had been allotted the

13th floor in the sth tower in the project and that was the first time, this



fact came to their attention. They immediately reached out to the

respondent and objected to beingallotted a flat on the 13th floorand asked

for a change of the floor as 13,h floor was not acceptable to him. The

complainant at the time was informed by the respondent that no alternate

apartment on a differentfloor could be allotted to them and there was none

left in the category in which they had been allotted.It is submitted that 14,i

floor was actually 13,h floor and the number 13 was skipped iron'

counting. The agreement specifically mentioned that complainants would

be allotted a uniton the "14s flooraod noton 'floorno. 14".In view ofthe

above, in mutual discretiors the respondent offered to upgrade lheir

apartment to a larger apartment (i.e., 2150 sq. ft. As large amount was

already been invested by them, there was no option but to consider the

possibility of an upgrade. An email was writte[ by a representative of the

respondent seeking details of adjustment of the Pre Elvll amount already

deducted from the account ofthe complainants lor unit and future Pre EIll

payabl€ to the ICICI Eank tilloffer ofpossession lor Unit No.4192.

15. That the complainants wrote an email seeking formal confirmat,on oia few

keys points which were replied by the respondent that after adjusting the

amount already paid for the unit what would be the outstanding amount to

be paid by the complaina.ts and second that no extra charges such as

swapping charges, upgradation chargcs would be payable by the

complainants. The complainant also requested for a draft ol the updated

builder buyer agreement, to ensure that all the terms had been captured in

THARERA
S-arRuGRA[/

a.m.larniN. 4732 of 2020
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the new agreement as per the ongoing discussions. It was to be noted that

these conditions wer€ never expressly agreed by respondent. The

respondent replied to the email dated 01.04.2020 vjde thei. email dared

17.04.2020 and provided calculation ol the balance to be paid by the

complainants and confirmed that there would be no extra charges for

swapping.

That the complainant no. 1 wrote to respondent giving consent after

adjustins the amount of Rs 1,10,21p83/- and asked torthe draftofthe new

agreement to be signed. Through the€mail, the complajnant aho sought ior

email confamation relanngtoPreEMl r€imbursement.

Thatthe complainant no. l sent severalfollow up enails to the respondent

asking for the status ofthe transaction as the ICICI bank and about the .ew

agreement with respeci to the proposed unit ro.4192. In response, the

respondent wrote to the complainants stating that it would close the in

case within a week. The complainant wrote to respondent stating that in

light of the recent communication with one Mr. Ranjeet, being a

representat,ve oi the respondent, who iniormed the complainant that the

delivery of the apartment had been pushed by 24 months and the

arrangement ol Pre EMIs would have to be continued till then, the chan8es

in the agreemeni and adjustment of Pre E[4ls was not agreeable to

complainants and they were not in a position to bear the nnancial burden

of the same. Furthermore, the new agreement was not shared with them.

ComplaintNo.4732oI20Z0
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clariffcation on certain issues.

18. That it wrote back to them askins to visit the sire ofthe consrruction to see

the ahernate flat being unit no.4182 which they were proposing ro allot ro

the complainants, but they were informed thar units 5144 and 4192 had

already been sold. It is submitted that the respondent has iailed to hand

over possession of the unit to the complainanrs, rill date within the

sipulated t,me period under the agie€ment in violat,on olsection 11[4](a)

of the Act. The complainants have lost trusr in the respondent and in

ascordance with section 18(1) read with section 19(41 of the Act seek

refund of Rs. 1,13,71,155/- pajd by them to the respondent. This amount

includes the payments made by the complainants towards the instalments

and TDS payments.

C,

I)

19.

Rdtefsought by the complainantsl

The complainants have sought follolving relief(s):

i. Directthe respondent to refund the entireamount ofRs. 1,14,49,190/'

paid by the complainant ro the respondent till date along with inrerest

at the prescribed rate underAd of2016.

Reply by respondent:

The re\ponde1l b) wdy of srirren rpply mrdp tolLowrnB.ubri\\ion\

20. That the complaint is not maintainable for the reason that the agreement

contains clause 21, an arbitration clause which relers to the dispute

ComDlaintNo 4732of 2020

to the respondent requestrng for



21. That the complainants after checking the veracity of the project namely,

'ATS Marigold', Sector 89A, Gurugram had applied for allotment of a

r-'sidential unit and agreed to be bound by the terms and conditions ofthe

documents executed by the parties to the complaint. lt is submitted that

based on the application, the respondent company vide its allotment offer

letters dated 27.09.2014 aDd 27.07.2015 made the allotment of the unit

bearing no. 5144 having super built up area o1162.58 sq. meter.

22. That the possessio. of the unit was supposed to be offered to the

complainants in accordance with the agreed terms and conditions oiclause

6.2 ofthe buyer's agreement wherein theconstruchon was to be completed

within a period oa42 months from th€ date oi the agreement and the same

was subiect to the occurrence offorce majeure conditions. The possession

ofthe unit is to be handed over to the complainants only after the receipt ol

lhe occupation certificate from the concerned authorities.

23. That the complainants were short of finance for purchasing the prope.ty

hence in order to make up their f,nance tor the purchase approached IC1C1

Eank Limited for grant of the housing loan and accordingly ente.ed into a

n'ipartite agreement dated 22.04.2016. As per clauses 26 a?d 27 ot the

tr-ipartite ag.eemen! th€ liability ofthe respondent for payment oiint€rest

on the loan amount disbursed by rhe bank was ior the subvention period

i.e. period of 36 months or possession whichever was earl,er.'lhey made

{} HARERA
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r-'solution mecha.ism to be adopted by the parties in the event of any

dispute-



24. That the complainants requested the respondent to upgrade the unit to a

bigge. size and accordingly the respondent v,de its email dated 25.03.2020

a.ceded to the,r demand and the amount paid by them towards unit no.

5144 of 1750 sq. ft. was accordingly adjusted in the new allotted unit no.

4192 of2150 sq. ft.

25. That the implementation ofthe said project was hampered and most of the

\\,ork was stalled due to non-payr4ent of instalments by allottees on time

and aho due to the events and conditions which werebeyond the controlof

r,rspondent and which have affected the materially afiected the

construction and p.ogress oi the project. Some of the iorce majeure

er'ents/conditions which were beyond the control oi the respondent and

affected the implementation oftheproiect and are as under:

I) Inability to undertake the constructiotr for approx. 7.a months due

to Central Governments Notiffcation with regard to Demonetizationl

[only happened second time in 71 years oi independence hence beyond

cDntrol and could not be foreseenl. The.espondent had awarded the

cDnstruction ofthe project to one ofthe leadjng construction companies oi

Irdia. The said contractor/ company could not implement the entire

project for approx. 7 8 months w.e.t from 9-10 Novenber 2016 the day

uten the Cenkal Covernment issued notification with reeard to

ffHARERA
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part-payment out ol the total sale consideration and are bound to make

payment towards the remaining due amount along with applicable charges

althe appropriate stage.
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demonetization. Du.ing this period, the contractorcould notlnake paymenl

to the labour in cash and as majority of casual labour force engaged in

construction activities in India do not have bank accounts and were paid in

cash on a daily basis. Dur,ng demonetization, the cash withdrawal lim,t lor

companies was capped at Rs. 24,000 pe. week initially whereas cash

payments to labour on a site ol the magnitude oa the project in question

v/ere Rs. 3 4 lakhs per day a.d the work at site Cot almost halted for 7'8

nronths as bulk of the labour being unpaid went to thei. hometowns, which

resulted into shortage oilabour. Hence the implementation ofthe project in

question got delayed due on account of issues faced by contractor due to

rhe said notifi.rtioh ofCentral Cov;rnment.

Further there are studies ofReserve Bank ollndia and independent studics

undertaken by scholars of different inst,tutes/univers,ties and also

. ewspaper repo rts ol Reuters of the relevant period oi 20 16 17 on th e sa'd

i:,sue of impact of demonetization pn real estate industry and construction

Lrbour. The ReseNe Bank of lndia has published reports on impact ol

DemoDetization.ln the report- macroeconomic impact ol demonetjzation, it

has been observed and mentioned by Reserve Bank of India at page no. 10

and 42 ol the said report that the construction industry was in negative

curing Q3 and Q4 of 2016-17 and started showing improvem€nt only in

April2017.

lhat in view of the above studies and reports, the said event ol

demonetizatioD was beyond the control ofthe respondent, hence the time



period lor oiter ofpossession should deemed to be extended for 6 mobths

on account ofthe above.

Il) Orders Passed by National Gre€n Tribunal In lasr four successive

years i.e.2015-2016 2017-2018, Hon'b1e National Creen T.ibunal has been

passing orders to protect the environment of rhe country and especially the

NCR region. The Hon ble NGT had passed orders governing the entry and

exit ofvehicles in NCR region. A1so, the Hon'ble NGT has passed orders with

r,rgard to phasing out the 10 yepr old diesel vehicles from NCR. The

pollution levels of NCR region have been quite high for couple of years at

the time of change in weather in November every year. The contractor of

the respondent could not undertake constmction lor 3-4 months nr

compliance of the orders of Hon'ble National Green Tribunal. Due to

following, the.e was a delay of 3-4 months as labour went back to their

hometowns, which resulted in shortag€ of labour in April May 2015,

November- December 2016 and November- December 2017. The district

adrninistration issued therequisite directions in this regard.

ln view ofthe above, construction work remained very badly affected ibr 6-

12 months due to the above stated major events and conditions wh'ch

$ere beyond the control of the respondent and the said period is also

required to be added iorcalculatins the delivery date ofpossession-

ffHARERA
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[IIl) Non-Paym€nt of Instalments by Allotte€s: Several other a]lottees

$ere in default of the agreed payment plan, and the payment of



construction linked instalments was delayed or not made resulting in badly

rmpacting and delaying the implementation ofthe entire project.

(lV) Inclement Weather Conditiolrs viz. Gurugram: Due to hea\y rainaall

rfl Gurugram in theyear 2016 and unfavourable weather conditions, allthe

construction activities were badly afiected as the whole town was

waterlogged and gridlocked as a result ofwhich the inplementation oithe

project in question was delayed lor many weeks- Even various institutions

were ordered to be shut down/cloFed for many days during that year due

to adverse/severe weather conditioFs.
l

(v) Covld-19 outbreak-; The ouSreak of the deadly Covid-lg virus has

resulted in significant delay in completion of the construction of the

projects in lndia and dle real estate industry in NCR region has suffered

nemendoudy. l he outbreak resulred in not only disruption of the supply

chain of the necessary materlals but also in shortage of the labour at the

construction sites as sev€ral labourers have migrated to their respective

hometowns. The Covid-19 outbreak which has been classified as

landemic' is an Act of God and the same is thus b€yond the reasonable

apprehension of the respondent.

26. The time period covered by the above-mentioned force majeure events is

required to be added to the time frame mentioned abov€. The respondent

cannot be held responsible lor the circumstances which were beyond its

ffHARERA
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27. That the respondent has already completed the construction of the tower

in which the unit allotted to the complainants is located and ir shall soon

apply for the grant oithe occupation certificate. lt,s pert,nent to mention

here that only finishing work in the said tower in quesrion is leat and is

being undertaken by the respondent curreDtly. The respondent has vide its

email dated 24.02.2021 even invited the complainants to complete the

registration lormalities and make payment towards the registration

charges. However, the complainanls are Dot coming forward to abide by

theirco.tractual obligatioDs.

28- That the complainants are real estate investors who had invested their

moDey in the project of the respondent with an intention to make profit in a

short span of time. However, their calculations have gone wrong on

account of slump in the real estate market and they are now deliberately

trying to unnecessarily harass, pretsuriz€ and blackmail the respondeot to

submit to their unreasonable demands.

29. Copies ofallthe relevaDt documents have b€en nled and placed on record.

Their authenticity is not in dispute. Henc€, the complaint can be decided on

the basis of rhese undisputed documents and submiss,on made by the

E. lurisdiction ofthe authorlty:

30. The plea of the respondent regarding reject,on of complaint on ground

iurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that it has territorial
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s,ell as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint tor

the reasons given below.

EI

As per notification no. 1/92/2077 ITCP dated 14.r2.2017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Curugram shall be entire Gu.ugram District lor all

purpose with omces situated in Curugram. In the present case, the project

in question is situated within the planning area ol Gurugram district.

Thereiore, this authority has complete terfltorial jurisdiction to deal with

the p.esent co mplaint.

Territorial jurisdiction

E.ll Subiect matter jurisdiction

Section 11(41[a] ol the Act, 2016 providcs that the promoter shall bc

flxponsible to the allottee as per agreement lor sale. Sect,on 11(al[.) Ls

reproduccd as hcr.under:

Be respohsible lbr all obligationt rcsponsibilities an.l functions under the
ptovkions of thls Act at the .ules aid resutations node thereundet at ro the
allaxees os per the agrement Iar flle, ot to the osaciotion olollottees, osthe
@se noy be, ull the convelance ol all the apofine.ts, plots ot bundmgs, as the
co\e no! be to the ollotteet or the connon oreat to the ose.iation al
allaxees or the.ompetent authorit!, os the cose not be:

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

31A of the ALt p.ovtdes to ensure camptiohce ol the obligotions can upon the
prama.eL the ollotteesond thereolestate osents under th$ A.t and the rute\
and rcgu lations nade thet euh.l e..

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding noD'compliance of

obligations by the p.omoter leaving aside compensation which is to be



decided by the adjudicating officerilpursued by the complainants ata lat€r

stage.

F. Findings on the ob,ections raised by the respondentl

F.l Ob,ectton regarding complainant is in breach ot agreement for tro!-
invocation otarbitration,

31. The respondent has raised an objection that the complainant has not

invoked arbitration proceedings as perthe provisions oibuyer's agreement

$,hich contains provisions regarding initiation ofarbitration p.oceedings in

case ol breach of agreement. The followirg clause has been incorporated

$r.r.t arbitrat,on in the buyer's agr€riment:

"Clause 21: All o. onJ disputes thdt moy arise with respect to the tertu| oh.l
conditions of thk Agteenent, ihclu.llhg the ihtupetonan and vohdtar of the
pravkions hereol ond the r5pective rights ond obligqtions ol the panEs sholl
be lrst yttled through nltuol disrssion ond anicable ettlenent, fontng
whtch the sanr shdll be settled th.augh d.bitrodoh The utbit.attoh
praceedhgs sholl be lovened bt the Arbirotion ond Concilia on Act, 1996
ond on! stotutary onendnenrs/nodlicotions thercto br a nte orbitrotor
who sholl be nutuolly appotnEd by the pants or ilunobl. to be nutually
dppointed theh to be oppoinred bt the Caurt The de.ision olthe Arbittotot
sholl be linal ond binding oh the pattlcs"

32. The respondent contended that as per the terms & conditions of the

application form duly executed between the parties, it was specifically

agreed that in the eventuality of any dispute, il any, with respect to the

provisional booked unit by the complainanl the same shall be adiudicated

drrough arbikation mechan,sm.The authoriry is of the opinion that the

jurisdiction oi the authorily cannot be lettered by the existence of an

arbitration clause in the buye.'s agreement as it may be noted that section

79 oa the Act bars the jurisdiction of civil courts about any matter which

falls within the purview oi this authority, or the Real Estate Appellate

Tribunal. Thus, the intention to render such disputes as non arbitrable

seems to be clear. Also, section 88 of the Act says that the provisions ofthis
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Act shall be in addition to and not in derogation of the provisions ol any

oth€rlaw iorthe time being in force. further, the authority puts reliance on

catena ofjudgments olthe Hon'ble Supreme Court, particularly in,Votiorol

Seeds Corporution Limited v. M. Madhusudhan Reddy & Anr' (2012) 2

.tCC 505, wherein it has been held that the remedies provided under the

Consumer Protection Act are in addition to and not in derogation of the

other laws in force, consequently the authoritywould not be bound to reLr

parties to arbitration even if the agreement between the parties had an

arbitration clausc. Frtthet, inAftab Slngh ond ors. v Emaar MGF Lond

Ltd and ors., Consumer cose no.701of2015 dectded on 13.07 2017,the

National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commissioo, N.w Delhi (NCDRCI

has held thatthe arbitration clause in agreements between the complainant

and builders could not circumscribe thejurisdiction ofa consume.

33. While considering the issue ol maintainability of a complaint before .
consumer forum/commjssion in the fact ofan existing arbitration clause in

the builder buyer agreement, the Hon'ble Supreme Courtin case tided

asM/s Enoor MGF Land Ltd v. Aftab Singh in revision petition no.

2629.30/2018 incivil oppeal no, 23512'23573 of 2017 decided on

10.12.2018 has upheld the aforesa,d )udgement ofNCDRC and as provided

in Article 141 ofthe Constitution of India, the law declared bv the Supreme

(ourt shall be bind,ng on all courts within the territory of India and

accordingly, ihe authority is bound bythe aforesaid view. The relevant para

ofthe iudsement passed by the Supremc Court is reproduced below:

'25. lhis Court in the series of judsnents os nonced obove conndered the
provisions ol Consuner Protection act, 19A6 as well os Arbittdtion Aca

1996 and loid down thot nnplaint rnder Consunet Protection Act
beinp o special renedy, dspite there being an dtbitotion ogreneht
the proceedingt b{ot. Contuner Forun have to go on ond no errot
annirbd by Consuner Fa n an te)ecting the opplicotian. There is

reosan lot not inErjecting ptuceedings undet Consunet Ptotectbn Acr



on the strensth an d.bttrotbn usreehent b! Act, 1996 The rehedy
under Cansuner Pratecuon Act is o renedt protided ta o consunet
when there k o defect in onr gaods or vdices The conploint meons
any ollegotion in etting node b! o conploinont has aho been
exptoined in section 2(c) ol the Act The rehedy under the consuner
Pratection Act k canJined ta conplaint by consunet os defned undet
the Act fo. defect at defct en ci.s co I sed b!o senice provider.the cheap
ontl o quick rened! has bed pruvtded ta the consune. which k the
object ahd puryase olthe Actas noticed obore

34. Therefore, in view oathe above judgements and considering the p.ovisions

ofthe Act, the authority is oathe view that complainaDts a.e well within the

right to seek a special remedy available in a beneficial Act such as the

Consumer Protection Act and RERA Act, 2016 instead oi going in for an

arbitration. Hence, we have no hesitation in holding that this authority has

the requisite jurisdiction to enteririn the complaint aDd that the dispute

does Dot require to be referred to aibitration necessarily.

F.ll Oblectlon regardlng entitlement of refutrd on account of complainants

beinginvestoE.

35. The respondent has taken a stand that the complainants are the investors

and not consumers, therefore, they are not enntled to the protection ofthe

Act and thereby not entitled to file the complaint under section 31 of the

Act. The respondent also submittedthat thepreamble oftheAct states that

the Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estat€

sector.l he authority observed that the respondent is correct in statingthat

the Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate

sector. lt is settled principle of ,nterpretation that the preamble is an

inkoduction oi a statute and states nrain aims & obiects of enacting a

statute but at the same time preamble cannot be used to defeat the

enacting provisions oithe Act. Fu(hermore, it is pertinent to note that any

*HARERA
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aggrieved person can file a complaiot against the promoter ifthe promoter

cont.avenes or violates any provisions of the Act or rules or reSulations

mad€ ther€under. Upon careful perusal of all the terms and conditions of

the apartment buyer's agreement, it is .evealed that the complainants are

buyer and they have paid total price of Rs. 1,14,49,190/- to the promoter

towards purchase of an apartment in the project of, the promoter. At this

stage, it is important to stress upon thedelinition ofterm allottee under the

Act, the same is reproduced belowforready refe.ence:

''2(d) allottee in rclotion to o rcal estate protect eans the persan ta
||ha a plat, apottnent or building, as rhecovno!be, hosbeen allotted,
elA (\9hethet as heehold ot leosehold) ot otherwise trahsJeted by the
prcnoteL ond lncludet the peBan who ebsequentl! ocqutres the tutd
ollotnent thtough ek, tansfet or atherwi* but dB not include o peren
to whon such plot, apo.tneht or huilding, as the.av no! be, k g|en an

ln view of above-mentio ned definition ol "allottee" as wellas all the terms and

conditions oi the apartment buyer's agreement executed between

promoter and complainants, it is crystal clear that the compla,nants are

alloftee(s) as the subiect unit was allotted to them by the promoter. The

concept oi investor is rlot defined or referred in the Act. As per the

definition given under section 2 of the Act, there will be "promoter" and

"allottee" and there cannot be a party having a status oi "investor". Ihe

Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in its order dated 29.01.2019

in appeal no, 0006000000010557 titled as M/s Srushti Sangam

Developers Pvt. kn, Vs. Sanaprlya Leasing (P) Lts And anr. has also

held that the concept ofinvestor is not detined or referred in the Act. Thus,

*HARERA
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I promoter that the allottee being an investors are not

entitled to protection ofthis Act also stands rejected.

F.llI Oblectlon regardlng force maleure condltlons:

36. The respondent- promoter alleged that period over and above such grac.

period of6 months be allowed on account oflorce majeure cond,t,ons. The

respondents'promoter ra,sed the conrent,on that th€ construction ol the

project was delayed due to lorce majeure conditions such as

demonetization, shortage oi labour, various orders passed by NGT and

weather conditions in Gurugraq: and non-payment or instalment by

different allottees ol the project but all the pleas advanced in this regard

are devoid of mer,t. The flat buy€r's agreement was executed between the

parties on 27.05.2015 and as per terms and conditions of, the said

agreement due date of banding over of possession aloDg with 6 months

grace period comes out to be 27.05-2019- The events sucb as

demonetization and various orders by NC'I in view ofweather condition of

Delhi NCR region, were for a shorter duration ol time and we.e not

continuous where as there is a delay of more than three years even after

due date olhanding over ofpossession and there is nothing on record that

the respondent has even made an application for grant oF occupation

certificate. Hence, in view of aforesaid circumstances Do period more that

specif,ed grace period oi 6 mont}s can be allowed to the respondent

bu,lder.lhough some allottees may not be regular in paying the amount

due but whether the ,nterest of all thc stakeholders concerned with the

said pro,ect be put on hold due to laull ol on hold due to fauh ofsome of the

allottees. Thus, the promoter .espondent cannot be given any leniency on

based of aforesaid reasons and it is well settled principle that a person

cannot take benefitoahis own wrong



F.lV Ob,ection regarding delay ln complction of corstru.llon of proiect due to
outbreakof Covid-19

37. The Hon'ble Delhi High Court in cEse titled as M/s Hal bufton OlJshore

Senlces Inc v/S Vedanta LU. & Anr. beadng no. O.M.P (l) (Conm.) no.

88/ 2020 ond l.As 3696-3697/2020 dated 29 -05.202 0 has observed that-

*HARERA
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''69 fhe postnon perfarnance olthe Coniactor cannot be condaned due

bthe CAVID 19lackdawn in llor.h 202a tn India. The Conioctor wasin
bteach since Septenbct 2A19. Oppattunxies wctc given to thc ConEactar
ta Lure the so e repeotedlr Despte Lhe sa e, the Contoctat cauld hat
conptcte the t'rciect The outbreok ola pondenic connot be used os an

excuse for non- pe.fotaonce olu tart.act lar ehich rhe deodtineswere
nuh before the outbreak itsetf.

38. In the present complaint also, the r.spondent was liable to complete the

construction of the project in question and haDdover the possession ofthe

said un,t by 27.05.02019. The respondent is claiming benent of lockdown

which camc into effect on 23.03.2020 whereas the due date oihanding over

of possession was much prior to the event of outbreak of Covid-19

pandemic. Therelorc, the authoriq/ is of the view that outbreak of a

pandemic cannot be used as an excusc for non'performance oia contract

for whi.h rh. deadlines were much bclbre the outbreak itself and ior the

said reason the said time per,od is not excluded while calculat,ng the delay

in handing over p ossession

c. Entidementofthe complainants for retund:

G.l Dlrect the respondent to.efund the entife amount ot Rs. 1,14,49,190/. paid

by the compl.inant to th€ respondent till date along witb interest at the
prescribed ratc utrder Act of2016,

39. The proj.ct detailed above was latrnched by the respondent as group

housing conrplcx and the complairdts wcre allotted the subject unit in



1,09,37,500/-. lt lcd to execution of builder buyer agreement between the

parties on 27.05.2015, detailing the tcrnrs and conditions olallotment, total

sale consideration oi the allotted unit, its dimensions, due date of

possession, etc A period of42 months.rlong with grace period or6 nronths

was allowed to the respondent lor completion of the project and that

period has admittedly expired on 27.05.2019. It has come on record that

against the total salc consideration of Rs. 1,09,37,500 the complainants

have paid a sum of 11s.1,14,49,190/ lo the respondent.

40. The complainants-allottees raised thcir concern that as per allotment letter

HARERA
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tower 05 on 27.07.2015 against total sale consideration of Rs.

and buyer's agreenrent, they were allotted subject unit on 14th floor,

s'hereas it was laler came to their knowledge that the 13th floor is named

as 14th iloor. In view of issue raised by the .omplainants, respondent

offered the complainant a unit oI comparatively larger area. The

complainants agreed to opt aor unrt no. 4192 bearing 2150 sq. ft. but

meanwh,le, it was inforned to the .omplainants that this unit also 8ot sold

and again offered another option to the complainants. Thus, keepinE in

view the aact that the allottees'complalnants wish to withdraw lrom the

project and are demanding return of the amount received by the promoter

in respect ofthe uDit with interest on his lailure to complete or inabiliry to

give posscssioD of the unit in accordincc with the terms ofagreement lor

sale or duly completed by the datc sp.criled thereln.lhe matter is covered

under section 18(11 ol the Act or 2016. The due date of possession as per

aereement lor sale as rnentioned in the table above is 27 05 2019 and

there is dclay ol1 ycars 06 months 2I days on the date offili.g of the initial

complajnt i.e. 18.12.2020.
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41. The occupation certiiicate/completion certifirate ol the project where the

unit is sjtuatcd has still not been obtained by the respondent_promoter

The authority is oi the view that the allottee cannot be expected to wait

endlessly fo. taking possession ol drc allotted unit and ior which he has

paid a considemble amount towards the sale consideration and as

observed by lron"le Supreme court ol lndia ln lreo Grace Realtech Pvt.

Ltit. Vs. Abhishek Khanna & Ors., civit oppeal no.5785 of2019, decided

on 11.01 2021

' ... Ihe occupotian uttfcate B not avoiloble even os oh date, which

clearu anounts to tteficiency aI senice 1'he allattees connot bc nade ta
woit n.lelthnetr lor posesion olthe opottn E ollotted ta then, not con

the! be Lound to Luke the apottncnts n Phuse 1olbe Prctect

42. Further in the judgement of the HoD ble Supreme Court ollndia in the cases

ol Newtech Promoter ond Developerc Private Limlted vs State oJ U P-

and Ors. (2021.2022(1)RCR(Civil),357) reiterated in case of M/s Sana

Realtors Privote Limited & other vs Union ol India & others SLP (civil)

No. 1 300 5 ol 2o2o decided on 12.05.2022,t was observed

2s. Thc unquoliled right aI the tllottee to sek refuhd refefte.l Un.lef

sdtian 18(1)(a) ond section 19(4) ol the Act ts nor *P deht on ant
contingencies at nipllatr,ns ther\f. L dW@B thor the legislature hos

@nsciously provided this.ight of refund or denand osan urconditionol

dbsalute right to the ollotte., iJ the pranotet foik to give posesion of the

apo nena plot or building within the titue stipulated uhderrheter sol
the dsrcenent rcsodtess ol unhreseen events or st y ordeB ol the

court/fribunol, which is in elthet wo! not anributoble b rhe

ollottee/hon. bure., the p.onotat is under on obligation to.efund rhe

onount on denond wxh ihterest ot the roE prestibed b! the Stote

Covennent includins conpensatlon n the nonner ptuvided undet th.
Act with the proviso thot if the allouee does not wish to withdraw Iron

ComplainrNo 4712 olZ020
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the proieca he shol be entitled fot intercst lot the ptiod oJ delat till
handing ovet possession ot the rote p.esctibed

The promorer i\ rr.prn(iblc lor ,Ll obligarions. re\ponsibihtres. dnd

sale or duly completed by the dBte specified ther€in. Accordingly, the

drc allotrces wEh to withdra$ kum

other remedy available, to retu.n the

rh. unit with ihterest at su.h rate as

fun€tions under the provisions of the Act ol 2016, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to th. allottee as per aereement for sale

under section 11[a][.i). The promoter has failed to complete or unable to

give possession ol the unit in accordance with the terms of agreement for

promoter is liable to the allottees, as

the project, without prejudice to any

amount recerved by h'nr in respect ol

43. Th,s is without prejud,ce to any other remedy available to the allottee

including conrpensation for which allottee may file an application for

adjudging compensation with the adjudicaBng officer under sections 71 &

"2 read wrth.ecuon Jl(l) ofrheAcruf20l6.

The authority hc.eby djrects the promoter to return the amount received

by him i.e., Rs. 1,14,49,190/- (inadrertentu recorded wrong as Rs.

1,a937,500/ in procee(ltngs dated 25.07 2022) with tnterest at the rate of

9.80% [the srate Bank of lndia highest marginal

(MCLR) applicable as on date +2%l as prescribed

Haryana Real Dstate (ltegulation and Dcvclopment)

date ofeach payment till the actualdat. ofrelund ofthe amount within the

timelines provi.led in rulc l6 olthe Hnryana Rules 2017 ib,d.

cost of lending rate

under rule rS of the

Rules,2017 f.om the
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44. Hence, the authority hereby passes thrs order and issu€s the followlng

directions Lrnder section 37 oithe Act to ensure compliance of oblgations

cast upon the promoter as per the functions entrusted to the Authority

under Section 34(0 of the Act of2016.

The respondent /promoter is dir.cted to.ef,und the anount i.e. Rs.

1,14,49,19O/- rcceived by hrm nom the complainants along with

intcrest at the rate of 9.80% p.a as prescribed under rule 15 ol the

Haryana Real lshte (RegulatiAn and DevelopmeDtl Rules,2017 from

thedate oleach paymenttillthe actualdate ofrefund ofthe amount

A perio.l of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with the

D

,il

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigncd to the reghtry.

directions given in th,s order and lailing which legal consequences

45

(vii.ry (Dr. KK Khandelwal)

Ustate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Deredt 25.O7 .2022
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